Expression of the grape dihydroflavonol reductase gene and analysis of its promoter region.
Dihydroflavonol reductase (DFR) is a key enzyme involved in anthocyanin biosynthesis and proanthocyanidin synthesis in grape. DFR catalyses the reduction of dihydroflavonols to leucoanthocyanidins in the anthocyanin pathway. The DFR products, the leucoanthocyanidins, are substrates for the next step in the anthocyanin pathway and are also the substrates for the proanthocyanidin pathway. In the present study the promoter of the grape dfr gene was cloned. Analysis of the dfr promoter sequence revealed the existence of several putative DNA binding motifs. The dfr promoter was fused to the uidA gene and the control of this fusion and the endogenous dfr gene expression, was studied in transformed plants and in red cell suspension originated from fruits. The dfr promoter-uidA gene fusion was expressed in leaves, roots and stems. Deletions of the dfr promoter influenced the specificity of the expression of the GUS gene fusion in plantlet roots and the level of expression in plants and in the red cell suspension originated from fruits. The deletion analysis of the dfr promoter suggests that a specific sequence located between -725 to -233 might be involved in expression of the dfr gene in fruits. Light, calcium and sucrose induced the dfr gene expression. In the transformed suspension cultures, expression of both the endogenous dfr gene and the dfr promoter-uidA gene fusions was induced by white light. The induction by both light and calcium suggests the possible involvement of a UV receptors signal transduction pathway in the induction of the dfr gene. The induction of the dfr gene and the dfr promoter-uidA gene fusions by light and sucrose indicates a close interaction between sucrose and light signalling pathways.